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The Horse Course and Foal Auction brings  
together horse owners and veterinarians to expand  
their knowledge of the equine industry through  
leading experts in the state: equine faculty at  
the Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine.

The goal of this educational event is to provide  
information for horse owners and veterinarians,  
enrich their relationship with their horses through  
care, training and breeding practices.

The auction, held in the Bartlett Lameness Arena,  
features mares and weanlings used by the college’s  
Equine Service which have provided clinical  
experience for students in animal Theriogenology,  
including reproduction, and caring for the mare and  
her foal during and after pregnancy.

Proceeds from the auction benefit the Auburn University 
student chapter of the Society for Theriogeneology and 
the Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine  
Equine Service. The student chapter of the Society for 
Theriogenology provides opportunities for veterinary 
students to expand their knowledge and experience  
of theriogenology.

For more information, go to www.vetmed.auburn.edu/ce.

*All bidders must  
complete paperwork  
to receive a bidding  
number prior to the  
auction in order to place  
a bid on any animal. 
Phone bids will be  
accepted if pre-arranged 
and paperwork is  
complete. Contact  
Dr. Aime Johnson: 
(akj0001@auburn.edu  
or 334-844-4490) for  
paperwork and to  
arrange a phone bid,  
or to view sale horses.
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Maddie is a granddaughter of Freckles Playboy out of a  
OTO Hollywood mare. She is one of the teaching horses  
at Auburn University and has done her job well. She has  
had a few foals in the past, her last being two years ago.  
Her bloodlines are excellent and it is time for her to find  
a new job where she can be a full time broodmare.  
Her soundness for riding is not known, she has not been  
ridden since arriving at Auburn. She is a good mother  
and an easy keeper. 

Date of Birth: 04-28-2004 Breed: Quarter Horse
Color: Sorrel Sex: Mare

Madera Will Win
“Maddie”
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Sete is currently enrolled in the handling/training class through  
the Department of Animal Science. Upon “graduation” in November,  
he will load in a trailer, stand to tie, clip, back up, stand to have his  
feet trimmed, walk and trot in hand, over poles, over a tarp, and lunge  
at the walk and trot both directions. He has a laid back personality  
and takes every new lesson in stride.

Date of Birth: 03-23-2016 Breed: Thoroughbred
Color: Bay Sex: Colt

AU Unbridled Eagle
“Sete”

Sete (pronounced Sechi) means “Seven” in Portuguese.  
He has a unique “7” marking on his face and Portuguese  
was chosen in honor of the Olympics in Rio. Sete is a son  
of Auburn University-owned Thoroughbred stallion, One World 
(Uno), who raced on the West Coast before retiring to Old Friends 
and then coming to Auburn. One World is a half brother (out of 
Leslie’s Lady) to the filly, Beholder, a grade I stakes winner who 
won three Eclipse Awards as 2-year-old and 3-year-old champion  
filly in 2012 and 2013, and 2015 champion mare on dirt in 2015.  
She has earned more than $4.5 million thus far.
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Kahlua is currently enrolled in the handling/training class through  
the Department of Animal Science. Upon “graduation” in November,  
she will load in a trailer, stand to tie, clip, back up, stand to have her  
feet trimmed, walk and trot in hand, over poles, over a tarp, and lunge  
at the walk and trot both directions.

Kahlua is by Auburn’s now deceased jumper stallion,  
Francisco El Hombre, and out of our holsteiner/thoroughbred 
mare, Misskhanduct (Khani). Francisco was a Columbian sport 
horse and has left his mark. His foals are extremely athletic and  
good-natured. Francisco competed at 1 meter 60 consistently.  
This foal could easily compete in jumper or eventing circuits.

Kahlua’s full siblings are making very promising eventer  
prospects with the athleticism of their parents. This filly is sweet 
and has a lovely personality that will make her a pleasure to own.

Date of Birth: 04-05-2016 Breed:Warmblood
Color: Chestnut Sex: Filly

Kahlua
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One World (Uno) is 17 HH and very handsome. He came to us 
after racing on the West Coast. He is a son of Rockport Harbor  
out of Leslie’s Lady. He raced in California (Santa Anita) and 
earned a total of $47,115 (10 starts, 2 wins, 1 place, 1 show)  
before being retired to Old Friends, a Thoroughbred retirement 
home in Kentucky. He came to Auburn shortly thereafter to start 
a new career as a breeding and teaching stallion. Uno is a half 
brother (out of Leslie’s Lady) to the filly, Beholder, a grade I stakes 
winner who won 3 Eclipse Awards as 2-year old and 3-year old 
champion filly in 2012 and 2013, and 2015 champion mare on 
dirt in 2015. She has earned more than $4.5 million thus far.

Date of Birth: 2008 Breed: Thoroughbred
Color: Grey Sex: Gelding

One World
“Uno”

Uno has been amazing  
to work with and it is  
time for him to start  
a third career. He was  
gelded September 26. 

There was no history of a racing  
injury or lameness during his racing 
days and he has been sound while  
at Auburn. No radiographs have  
been taken.
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AU Wicked French Rose
“Wicked”

Date of Birth: 02-25-2016 Breed: Quarter Horse
Color: Grey Sex: Filly

Wicked (aka Lil Rose) is bred for speed. Her sire, a beautiful  
palomino son of Frenchmens Guy, is a full brother to multiple  
1D winner Frenchmens Bitofluck. Her dam is by First and Six,  
a First Down Dash son out of a Streakin Six mare (Sixes Doll). 
Wicked’s maternal line also traces back to the famous  
Beduino (great, great grandfather). She is a gutsy filly not afraid 
of anything. She has a wonderful personality, loves people, and 
is the first horse in the pasture to greet you. She has the pedigree 
and mindset to have an awesome career in barrel racing.  
She is eligible for Future Fortunes, BBR Select Stallion Stakes,  
Triple Crown 100, K.I.S.S (KY/IN Speed Stallions),  
and AQHA Incentive Fund.

Wicked is currently 
enrolled in the  
handling/training 
class through  
the Department  
of Animal Science.  
Upon “graduation”  
in November,  
she will load in  
a trailer, stand to tie, 
clip, back up, stand 
to have her feet 
trimmed, walk and 
trot in hand, over 
poles, over a tarp,  
and lunge at the  
walk and trot both 
directions.
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Fields of Gold
“Midas”

Date of Birth: 04-27-2016 Breed: Oldenburg/Holsteiner
Color: Grey Sex: Colt

Midas is a son of Auburn University-owned Oldenburg stallion, 
Sting, out of a very well bred Holsteiner mare. Our Sting foals 
are traditionally named after “Sting” songs, therefore, this foal 
is officially named “Fields of Gold”. Midas will make an excellent 
sport horse prospect. His siblings have been showing promise 
in dressage, hunters, eventing, and jumping. He has exceptional 
movement and huge potential.

Midas is currently enrolled in the handling/training class through  
the Department of Animal Science. Upon “graduation” in November,  
he will load in a trailer, stand to tie, clip, back up, stand to have his feet 
trimmed, walk and trot in hand, over poles, over a tarp, and lunge at  
the walk and trot both directions. He is already shown to be brave  
and very smart in his lessons.
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AU Southern Boondoc
“Drifter”

Date of Birth: 05-21-2016 Breed: Quarter Horse
Color: Red Roan Dun Sex: Colt

Drifter is a flashy red roan dun colt and a son of Southerns  
Booncat owned by Southern Cattle Company. The sire is  
used as a working cow horse and has excellent work ethic  
and talent. This handsome colt is bred to excel in many western  
performance events!

Drifter is currently enrolled in the handling/training class  
through the Department of Animal Science. Upon “graduation”  
in November, he will load in a trailer, stand to tie, clip, back up, 
stand to have his feet trimmed, walk and trot in hand, over poles, 
over a tarp, and lunge at the walk and trot both directions.
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Khan

Navarone (STB-KWPN)

Charleen (Hann)

Jus De Pomme  (STB-KWPN)

Goedele (STB-KWPN)

Chasseur (Hann)

Ellie (Hann) St. Pr. Hauptstutbuch

Primo Des Bruyeres (KWPN)

Armstrong (STB-KWPN)
Opaline Des Pins (KWPN)

Valmamater (KWPN)
Calypso II (Holst)

Espri (Hann)
Hauptstutbuch Perfekte (Hann)

Hauptstutbuch Gloria Dei (Hann) 

 Please make an appointment to see Khan by contacting 
    Angela Chandler 

Department of Animal Sciences 
(334) 844-1570 
asc0007@auburn.edu

Date of Birth: 04-30-2015 Breed: Dutch Warmblood
Color: Bay Sex: Gelding

By the Dutch stallion Navarone and out of the Hannoverian  
mare Charleen, Khan is bred to be successful in dressage,  
jumping or eventing.

Navarone is by the famous Jus De Pomme and has excelled at 
the Grand Prix level of jumping and dressage and has produced 
many champions in jumping, eventing and dressage. Charleen  
is by Chasseur by the legendary Calypso II and has competed 
successfully in hunter and jumper classes up to 1.2m on the 
national level.

Khan is very attractive with a free swinging walk, an elastic  
trot and an uphill, balanced canter.  He is an exceptional  
sport horse prospect.

Khan

mailto:asc0007@auburn.edu
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AU Aubiecat
“Rival”

Date of Birth: 05-10-2016 Breed: Quarter Horse
Color: Sorrel Sex: Colt

Rival is a son of the famous Bamacat, whose current LTE is  
more than $350,000. On the maternal side, Rival’s granddam,  
Belle Mate, had a LTE of $76,341.93 and was a 2003 youth  
cutting finalist. She has produced offspring earning $83,751  
and 15 AQHA points. Rival’s dam, Belle of the Boonbal was  
unshown, but has produced six foals with three of performance 
age. Her 2002 foal, Smooth Moving Pepto, has currently earned 
$13,272.

Rival was bred and born at Auburn, thus leading to his name  
and the longstanding rivalry between Auburn and Alabama.

Rival is currently enrolled in the handling/training class  
through the Department of Animal Science. Upon “graduation”  

in November, he will load in a trailer, stand to tie, clip, back up, 
stand to have his feet trimmed, walk and trot in hand, over poles, 
over a tarp, and lunge at the walk and trot both directions.



Goat and Miniature Cattle
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Rose
Mini Heifer 
Born: 01-23-2015

Rose (504) is a black heifer out  
of a black cow and spotted bull.

A minimum bid of $800 is required.

Sparkle
Mini Heifer 
Born: 04-09-2016

Sparkle is a black heifer calf out  
of a spotted cow and spotted bull.

A minimum bid of $800 is required.

Vernon
Mini Steer 
Born: 04-13-2016

Vernon is a black and white steer out  
of a black cow and spotted bull.

A minimum bid of $500 is required.

Trixie
Trixie is a 2 year old goat born at Auburn  
University. She is has been raised with the  
yearling mini cows and is comfortable with 
other livestock. She is a very smart goat.

Lester
Mini Steer 
Born: 01-31-2015

Lester (505) is a black steer out  
of a black cow and spotted bull.

A minimum bid of $500 is required.

Mini cows are a unique breed of small cattle. At full size, they average 
about 400-500 pounds. The Auburn University College of Veterinary  
Medicine maintains a herd of mini cows and is offering four youngsters 
for adoption/sale. The animals need to be worked to gentle them for 
handling, but they serve as excellent lawn mowers!
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For more concerning the auction,  
please contact Dr. Aime Johnson  

334/844-4490 or Email: akj0001@auburn.edu

Bartlett Lameness Arena
The Adoption/Auction will be held inside Bartlett Lameness Arena.  

Parking is at the J.T. Vaughan Large Animal Teaching Hospital,  
1500 Wire Road, Auburn, AL 36849.


